Friday 31st (cont.)

three Chinamen came in from Wooloongabba to-day; went into Pine Creek today to go to Pine Creek for some things

16/10

May and 4 were very ill, I went sick last night. Leslie took a snow rent for pigeons aim of more than.

Saturday 1st September, Wooloongabba rent to Pine Creek. Much snowfall and went on to Wooloongabba.

(1) He started to make a boat of a log, baby got intoneed the cows. Piano with a pretend.

Sunday the 2nd Mr. Kelce came with the horses. Did much with the piano.

Monday the 3rd C. Boots came with the horses. Last night and too the A this word illegible.

Tuesday the 4th Leslies went for the mail. We all wrote to Father C. Boots.

Wednesday 5th He all wrote to the mother and pets.

To Father C. Boots

ride into Pine Creek.
Machinery then went out to Holngie with it. Sam and Leslie and I went to school. Dandy Jack rode Jacob.

Thursday 5. Dandy Jack went for the horses.

Friday 6. Felise and I went to school. Mother was out of town. Sam sent Sam to pine Creek. C. Boots came in from the Islands. 

Saturday 8. Leslie went to Pine Creek with C. Boots, (four florins worth of brown sugar kerosine).

Sunday 9. Mrs. Kenan came here for tea (4 o'clock).

Monday 10. Dandy Jack came and went to Holngie.

Tuesday 11. Five sheep

(24) 18 September.

Leslie and I went to school. Sam sent C. Boots for the mail for Leslie.

Wednesday 12. Boots brought 80c at the cons. We had school at home.
Thursday 13 Felix went to school in the buggy and walked back. Mrs. Shooberry came. No school calogram. Here is a picture. C. Butner went to Pine Creek. G. came in to pull out.

Friday 14 Leslie and I went to school. C. B. went for the mail and got in from Woodard.

Saturday 15 C. B. and Felix went to country. Jack killed a bullock. Thursday morning, 20, Jack rode into the night. Dandy Jack went to Woodard. A blacksmith was there. One of us fellows came from the country. We all had a good time. A blacksmith came from Woodard.

Monday 16 Dandy Jack came in from Woodard. There was a lot of people there.

September 19th

Tuesday 17 Mr. Donald came in from Woodard. Leslie went into Pine Creek. Dandy Jack and Leslie went for the mail. Leslie and mother wrote to father.

Wednesday 18 Dandy Jack made the hobble straps.

Thursday 20 Mr. Macdonald said he was in from
Sept 27

May has a cold.

Books, wear for Miss.

Harold's Miles.
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 cares.
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Peters not well.
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 needs.
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's not at home.

's not at home.
Friday 5 - Peter took Felix and Leslie to school and they walked back in the evening. I got a raw eye.

Saturday 6 - Peter went to China town and came back late.

Sunday 7 - CB filled a gun with me.

Felix and I got some screw-pants cream.

They got a new goat.

Monday 8 - the Marshs were here yesterday.

Chorcupson ah hen and mchow came here.

and Peter drove them to China town and went on to Pine.

Tuesday 9 - Leslie and I went to school.

Friday 22 - back to and Mack Donalds boy brought the gun here. Leslie hit bull with it. Peter bought Diphthe the call book from school.

(Chadie) Charley Bode brought the buggy horses.

Thursday 10 - Peter drove me, Felix, and Leslie to school and stayed in the bell till the school was over and then drove them back to the house.

Made a yard to share the sheeprwo with.

Had Uncle George killed a sheep and

(30) -

Friday 14 - Uncle George shared some of the sheep.

Charley Bode went for the horses.

Three new kids.

Saturday Peter went to Palmerton.

Sunday 11 - Uncle George and Leslie went to woogie yesterday and came back today. Tony did not get the cow.
Monday 15th C B got the horses not at the tobacco shop 
Tony did not get the team, seeing him on Thursday 16th 
Tony brought them again. We all went fishing and took 
with sticks to we at last the 
possess. Thursday 14th he shot some pigeons C Boats brought 
the horses back twice.

(31) _25__

Thursday 14th C Boats went rode on his box Leslie met 
and got three pigeons in the night as a boarea came after the tobacco. 
Friday 19th C Boats got the mail but Peter did not come back to night. 
Saturday 20th Leslie and Uncle George shot a woodcock, mother went 
in to ?? we had some 
again we had a body 
Sunday 21st Mr and Mrs Marsh came to see uncle. 
Monday 22nd C Boats went into Pine creek and 
Mr Hopper Mrs Lennox came there on his bike at 
Tuesday 22d 1 Mr Kenang
with a telegram to day.
I got a new copy of a book and
yesterday 17.00-shirts.
Thu day 24, C at Boots but
went to WOOLGIES at 8:00
went into Pine Creek.
Herkshu has been rode on
and it died. Mother came
and got a telegram from
Father. 24.00 am.

Friday 26, Mac and Ship
came in from Woolgues.
and went into Pine Creek.
E. Giles went in Poket and
the mail Post did not.
and came up in 600 at 6:00
Saturday 26, Mac Donald
came from 20.00.
Pine Creek. Mac drove the
truck up. About of rain and
came on 10.00 am.
Sunday 27, Mac Donald
came with 1.00 am.

Harold E. Giles
This busy end went to Wellington. Philip came in with a letter from Rae and a letter from the Yock. Rae has the appliance and has been working. Monday 28-1, Mac Donald came and went to Wellington. Tuesday 29-1, Father came home from PD and came in for the party. We caught some fish and met Pata. Thursday 23-1, Uncle George walked in to Pine Creek. Wednesday 24-1, Mother wrote to and told sent her $2.3.6. on de paper. Monday 23-1, Mac Donald and the Chirnians came in from Wellington. Uncle George went to Wellington. Tuesday 24-1, Mac came here and went to Wellington.
Mack came here. He went to Woolngill. I came and had a sauce Sunday. Mr. Castle and his daughter went to see Woolngill with Peter and Felix. Garden Giles went this morning. Mr. and Mrs. Davis came. 0 boats got the horses. Watego 4th Sunday.

Monday 4th Uncle George came in with his dray. Peter came in from Woolngill. Tuesday 9th Tony killed a goat. Leslie did not come back.

Saturday 10th Leslie came from the Battery. We all came to the Battery. The cask and goats came. Sunday 11th 0 boats came.
Monday 12: Pater made a gate yard. They knew the cook came. One new games kid. Tony got the cause. Pater need. Went to the race race. We played with the trucks, bricks.

Tuesday 13: Tony got the cause and shut the well cards up. With the goat the goats went back to Bannock. Leslie went in for the mail. At noon Enyoke came, and I didn't know. Mac came.

Wednesday 14: Mrs. Kenan and her boy came there to see Mother Jack finally came down. Jack is all right. Uncle George is at Bannock this morning.
30

to get the eggs but only got 2 and steeled the
fowls, Uncle George came with the dray.
Thurday 15 Felix and I went to school in the am.
ning. Uncle George came with the dray.
Friday 16 we three went to school. Jimma
get a paper from my friends. We went to Felix and Leslie. Leslie went for the cows on Sunday. We all marched to camp. Then we went to the hospital to beg for food. Monday, Felix and Leslie went to school. Tuesday, Leslie and I went to school. Wednesday, Mary and I went to school. Thursday, Mary and Leslie went to school. Friday, Leslie and I went to school.

Harold Giles
to school to day.
W Driggdale came here.
Ashbyed came and was
the oook avore at him.
Jim Woodruff came with
his waggon came and
was camping the others
beside of the dam.

Saturday 24th 11 & 00
Mother
Ellen 20th 11 & 00
Patton

Peach, Mary and Leslie
went to see Penruckland.

Sunday 25th 11 & 00
People at and just wandered about.
the eather round no body came
the sheep had the feaver
from keep all the flying fleas flies
from them across the house.

Monday 26th 11 & 00 4 children
replaced on to school and went to
home.

Harold Giles.
about 100. flying foxes
flew over. Leslie is in
deep in Uncle George.

Tuesday 27. All the day
were at the school to
day. Eater cried at a
flying fox. Her democrat
was Leslie on the face.

Wednesday 28th 11:00. Leslie
cried and Felix & I went
two steps to school. Papa and mother
of May went to Bonnec. 
to get some fossils and the
at Kenan came. Leslie shot a flying
fox. Felix has a small

Thursday 29th 11:00. Leslie went
to Bonnec. Felix and Mary
members I went to school. Tom Pierce
at town came to see Peter. Mrs. Laugher
narrated to us. Mrs. Kenan came

Harold Giles
Thursday 30th 11:00 we all 4
from children went to school
To people come to see Peter
Saturday 1st 11:00 Mary and
Peter and the whole lot
didn't expect a dad and the rest
went to Bonrook
doesn't have a dad or the rest
Saturday 2nd 11:00 jimmie walked
and I went to Bonrook
Sunday 3rd 12:00 Mrs. Bell
Eva I came and had tea with
us and someone else at niall
Monday 3rd 12:00 three boys
top went to school Bess asked
and wagon went to the 4
Katherine and to of
we went to walning
Tuesday 4th 12:00 for a to we went to
shoof four school 130 - 15 past
Wednesday 5th 12:00 three boys
they went to school and a bit of rain
and Mr. came Jack McCarthy went

Sally Blank
Harold Giles
to wonky. pat ilch


Thursday 6... 12 oc Felix May
and 9 went to school. 

Leslie had a saw and could not go to school.

Saturday 7... 12 oc Felix and 
9 and May 9 come home 

Mother said we boys can

all have a suspenence every 

at week. Mr. Major came 6 by 3

flag to the school: eh

good game cleaned the store out

and Sunday 9... 12 oc. Bobby got the calves. May brought her

little bucket half a full of peaches. I went to Banreick

at noon no body there its very green

Sunday 9... 12 oc Leslie and Jack

went out shooting.

I had a ride on Jim bike

Jim wouldn't come in from

Harold Giles
The catherin with out the pig.
Monday 10, 12:00. The school party we had a nice party, a smoke. S' Mac Donald came from Pinecreek.
Tuesday we all went to school and the boys had to clean out the school.
Wednesday 12, 12:00. Mrs Bell said I could go in the 12 class and I did. Dictation on the state and I had to write on the back of my slate some grammar. and I couldn't past in reading Jim Fi with all his tony and bingo went for cattle.
Thursday 13, 12:00. I am in the III today (?) to day and Mrs Bell lent it to me today the wind blew the goat yard roof away last night and oh golly had to nail the roof on now again.

Harold S Giles
Friday 14th 12:00 I broke school days.
Felix and Norman Cain went down.
Gave a present to Mrs. Bell. I went to Bonrook.
Saturday 15th 12:00 Felix and I went to Bonrook.
Sunday 16th 12:00 Leslie shot a salmon.
Canger Roo gave me a drive Mot 100 lbs.
-her to Bonrook. I bought two sausages.
Monday 17th 12:00 Dick Gonzales came to see Pater. He came to ask Pater for a room.
Binju came. Leslie went to Pine Creek.
Tuesday 18th 12:00 Pater drove to Palo Alto.
Leslie went to Pine Creek. Pater bought some bananas.
He went away from the car. The grages house and town blocks.
Went into the bar. 0 of 0.
Wednesday 19th 12:00 The house at Binju got the cows and we took them to Pine Creek to get some things.

Harold S. Giles.
Jack (?) came over Thursday 20th 12:00. We went to bonrock and took Ab gow too and we sent bringy to night. Friday 21st 12:00 Peter and Leslie went out Mustering for a few days. Jim and his father went in to Pine Creek. Felix went into Pine Creek. Saturday 22nd 12:00 Pine Creek. Jim Walden took (?) to his wagon in to Pine Creek. (?) Peter Peeter came out with telegrams. Felix and I had (?) Sunday 23rd 12:00. Peter never came. Mr. and Mrs. Kenan and three Boys went and came. Mr Mrs Marsh came and click (?) Gon. Monday 24th 12:00 Peter and Leslie (?) home. Old (?) was (?)
Jim went away. Creiar went by to blacks and came in.

Tuesday 25. 12. 00. Ah yook wa came. Leslie and Peter. My shoot went to pine creek and there we got 3 doz. pine apples.

Wednesday 26. 12. 00. Felix said went to the sports. Went there. Ah yook cam here for abot a ind (?). and went to the depot.

Races and had to busters, and was knocked (??). I was.

Thursday 27. 12. 00. I Mack Donald came to people to see Peter. Bingy got the two small horses. Felix went and tried to by from a charman.

Friday 28. 12. 00. Bingy got the horses. Peter drove them.

Mother & May had to go to Bonrock. 2/3 Blackboys must went by. Peglar came here.

Saturday 29. 12. 00. Bingy went (to Pine Creek).
Sunday, 30th - 12:00 mrs marsh and mrs came to mother. Set bread to night, went 1/2 pink out ropy. S mack came here ballist & paint and went to Woolnigs head & bal 1st with Bingy. S mack had a good lunch with us mother ate a limp. t bought a watermelon and went bloc from a Chinaman. T nothing right Bingy came home. Some salt and was Monday 31st 12:00 Charley m' and fitchner came with Aethoven a good mob of cattle. Tater sold 100$ and gave him a fat cow. Ah cup coffee. T got came to Peter to see about cattle. Ah you was washing gold. Felix washed some of dirt. Ah you set of a shot cloth of dynamite. mrs Dow, 1st got to came to see Peter. Peter & Leslie went to 100$ went a lot of Pine creek.
JANUARY, 1901.

Tuesday. Both flags were flying. F killed a sheep. Felix and Heslie. I went to Bonrock to get a part of wood. A cradle. Ah Goo was washing wash gold. Bingy went to Ane Creek for wood with mulen. I got Ah Goo to make the cradle. I dug a hole in the (??). Huzzy came. He has a broken leg. Huzzy came. Huzzy came. He has a broken leg. Huzzy came. He has a broken leg.

Wednesday. Breakfast early. Mrs. Marsh sent some roses to mother.

Thursday. To see Peter. Bingy started to wooly and to Come. Jack went back. Jack went to see the Chinese man to take their cradles away.
Ah Gow made our little cradle. We went to see the little chipman's cradles. We were all in the back yard. The was all small. Playing in the house. One of them drew. Mr. Hauser came to see the small boys. Mother. We were playing with the trucks, two arms long.

Thursday 4th. Ah Gow finished our cradle. We went out to Pine Creek to go fish. Friday 5th. Bingy went out to play for the horses, too. China man. Men came for a peddler.

Saturday 6th. Father is not feeling very well. Leslie and I went out shooting. Bird was down a horn.

Sunday 7th. Tony got the graught horses. Mr. and Mrs. Marsh came. Leslie and I went up Chinatown at noon. Leslie, Dingy and the hickamenny. Driver went.
out for cattle. Joe shea was on
Monday the jim walden said. Some
were turned with pig. Ah gunfounds
came. Bingey had a drill. Some
came to bonrock and left hejuph.
some cattle in the yard. Brown.
Felix crushed some stoned mortum
and got a butt as stilling. At
ing. Dow after stichling
George tiger came. So ah khoo mao
Tuesday 30 Chiramen both of
came to see patern. 8 21 pocket
I was washing gold to gins. I
g went in to pine creek. I saw a
went. Tom stoot. 3 job wad
Wednesday 9th. Uncle George
and S Mak Donald came. Two
in from noodle. And.
S Mac Donald went to pump
Pine creek. It was washing gold
to fogg. boyy came.

Joseph Giles (signature)
Thursday 10th.
I made ten pence. Uncle George and S. Mack Donald drove out to Woolnog.
Friday 11th. I was washing Gold and got 4d. Mrs. Elliot has a saw hand. She fancies.
Saturday 12th. Jim Walden went in to Pine Creek for a load of things. Peter took Mrs. Laut to catch the train.
Sunday 13th. LH A & I went to get Peter's Mug can and Dick Ginze.
Mr. and Mrs. March came. Mary E tyed.
Monday 14th. I was washing gold in the Battery. 
Tuesday 15th. I was washing gold and got 3d. Bingy got the cattle.
Wednesday 16th.
I got 3d of gold on 17th February last, where I went to Banrock to a bore for Mr. Brand.

On the 18th I finished the hole for the dirt in the Battery. Bingy got the horses back.

On the 19th we went to Brackenbush.

On the 20th I went to Banrock to brand the set of 9 horses, and my mother and I went to book books to.

On the 21st Mr. Lauder sent letters to come. I packed up the store house falling. I had a lot of work to do.

On the 22nd a lot of rain came. I packed up the cows.

On the 23rd, Peter and MacAloon and I went to Pink Creek to blog and I bought a knife for my self and six pence for six lollies.

Bannockbush
Wednesday 22\textsuperscript{th} Feb. Elijah Rollins
Jim Walden returned at 6:00 pm.
with Waggon. The next day shipped away.
The (?)(?) died, 1st [possibly 1st]
Thursday 23\textsuperscript{th}
Jno. Wallace dropped at the
home. Came with a letter from the
Walling from D.T. (?) 1st Sunday.
Friday 24\textsuperscript{th} Jim Walden left, we went in to pine creek school in the
afternoon. Felix got a lot of trunks, tools, etc.
Saturday 25\textsuperscript{th}
Renown & people.
Marlen came here. He probably
it. Nate and May and [illegible] drove to
Lizzy & Jim. Carried 20 [illegible]
Sunday 26\textsuperscript{th} 1901
We went to town to Berwick with
Mary. We went out with [illegible] and
[illegible] at Berwick
Monday 27\textsuperscript{th} 1901 Jim Walden now
went to school. [illegible].
Tuesday 28\textsuperscript{th}
We three boys went to school.
Wednesday 29th Three boys went to school. Mr. Dow had to go.

Bingy got the horses at the coach house.

Thursday 30th Felix and Peter went out to mustering. We only wanted to go to school.

Friday 1st 1st We went to school. ( ?) place to go. We played work. Leslie and Mr. Dow.

Jack Elliot went out to hunt. A shower of rain came.

Saturday 2nd 1st Leslie and Jack Elliot got a kangaroo in.

Sunday 3rd 1st Felix and Peter came home from mustering.

Monday 4th Three boys went to school. Mr. Dow brought a horse. Peter went out to see if he could get any horses.

Tuesday 5th
Tuesday 5.2.01 7 a.m.
Three boys went to school.

Wednesday 5.2.01 7 a.m.
Three boys went to school.
五一
Elliot went to school.

Tuesday 6.2.01 7 a.m.
Two boys went to school.

Wednesday 7.2.01 7 a.m.
Three boys went to school.

Uncle George and Smock went to school.

Donor

Thursday 8.2.01 7 a.m.
Peter and Leslie went.
Leslie brought some mon money.

Cattle

Sunday 9.2.01 7 a.m.
We all went.

Monday 10.2.01 Peter and Felix went.

Felix and Leslie went.

Banrock to kill a water game bird.

and to brandy.

Flora at seven.
Mrs (? ) came and got a (?) of the cow. I was washing gold and (??) on Tuesday 11. 2:01 I was washing gold and (?) (??) and a no trow.

Wednesday 13. 2:01 (?) I was washing gold and four children went to school.

Thursday 14. 2:01 Leslie May and I went to school.

Mr Playford came to (?) about some eggs.

S Mac Donald came in from Woologie. Mrs Wallace came. Dow went by at some.

Friday 15. 2:01 Three boys came. We went to school we were first.

Playing cricket [illegible] at school.

Saturday 16. 2:01 No body but [illegible] went to school.
Sunday 17th We all went to Larnbrook station to visit 
Mr Dawson who today came to visit us. Old Mac went 
by Mary's found a tennis ball. Lord of Inca 
Monday 18th 20th three of us went to school (fog?) and got the straw horse.
and
Tuesday 19th 20th Felix and Leslie went out for horses.
Wednesday 20th 21st I went to school
Friday 21st 22nd I went to school
Saturday 22nd 23rd oh gaw was cradling
Sunday 24th 25th I got a new cradle Mother got a black to clean the goat yard out.
Monday 11-2 2 '01. [Leslie's] C.
and I went to the school at ten.
Pater and Mather went, nothold
to Pine Creek. We went up that
Distant. Wednesday 1 1-2 2 '01.
Tuesday 36 1 2 '01. Nobody came up
went to school. Mather cannot go.
Pater went to Banrock to say goodbye
to a hooper. For my cradle
Walter Stilze came here. P1. peshett
to get many hooper. P6. Peshett
Wednesday 27 2 '01. I made a hooper.
Thursday 28 2 '01. Father went to school.
Friday 28 2 '01. Peshett.
Saturday 2 3 2 '01. Jack gave me this cradle.
plager came back. Jack peshett.
Sunday 3 3 2 '01. I peshett.
got a penny of God. To get new
victoria broom. went. to.
not. [Leslie's] C. a top round
big top. set needs two.
Monday 4-3-01 Leslie and
I went to school. Then at Travis.

Tuesday 5-3-01 Felix went on Wednesday
to P. D. I went to school and took
for a half a day. I was not sure.

(On Thursday 5th 5-3) of

Wednesday 6-3-01) I had bought
my birthday birthday and I was
an 11 years old. I went to the
Pine Creek for some things and at
for my birthday present. I was too busy

Leslie and I went to a barn. Then I
riding for the country. I took a barn.

Mary Elliot brought me mandarins
1 doz. orange. Peter and I went.

Mother and four girls went to
Banrocks. We played with them.

Friday 8-3-01) Leslie and I went.

and (?) went to school.

Leslie came back and got back
I told a lie but I guess I

hard to understand.
I went in with Bobbie at 3. I jobbed them and got 10 6d. from 1st. 3. 01 Felix went out to (?) this evening Charley Beaasley came out yesterday and I Peter and Leslie went to Bonrook to brand some horses and cut chicks cavisives a pr. 9. I was washing gold bob coaches and 1 5 6d. 01 07 02 for partin Sunday 10 3 01 Mrs. and Mr. Marsh came on a job I visited him and he went to Northam and his father came home at for a ride 11 3 01 to town (D) Mr. Mrs. Leslie and Mr. West I went to school I was and killed a boilick
Tuesday 12-3-’01
I went to school for a half holiday.

Wednesday 13-3-’01 I went to school for a whole day.

Mrs Kenan and Arthur came to see Mother.

I won a marble off Willy Scotter, Jim Hart and Walter Stilze came out.

Thursday 14-3-’01.
JT carted home loads of sand. No body went to school.

Kept in
63

No cows here could not taste I
find them. I was cradling a
and did not clean up. May found a lump of gold 1/4th worth. Put sand in a
in the store and a on or under
the door way of the 1 or cow. I
kitchen. Bratich run school
Cradling, Door, Kitchen, But, Clean
Friday. Too many so little noticed.
15. 3. '01 May and Leslie
went to school.
Mrs. Elliot came up.

by the train an hour to school.
Jinny got the cows

Gordon Keran scratched my face. Mrs. Pinder's milk looked

wrote to Mother

Saturday 16th 3rd '01 I was washing gold for a loom at Terr. I

half holiday and got a $1/4 job a yard of gold. And shifted my

shod le. 3rd at home 1:15 Sunday 17th 3rd '01 No body came to pagler sent to blocks to do with my

get a cradle of gold. Beam sold 10 1/4.

at school at town.
Monday

18. 3. 01

Leslie and I went to the swimming pool.

School. We went to school and sent you.

Bonrock

Bonrock is above a hill.

Tuesday

19. 3. 01

I went to school for the morning.

A half a day and the other half I was bored.

For the other half I was bored.

Made 2/1 I went to

Spoke to Mr. March to get some flaxes.

Peter and Leslie went to

Went to Bonrock to.
settle it up.

Wednesday Pagler and I went 20. 3. '01
Peter went to Banrook 20. 3. '01

Thursday 21. 3. '01
Leslie and I went to school for a half day.

Friday 22. 3. '01
Leslie and I went to school.

Sunday 2 March '01
Mary, Lizy, and Leslie got a horse from Hans. Peter went to Banrook to settle up the house.
Saturday
23.3.'01

Peter Leslie and I. went to Bonrock.

Mother went to Mrs. Carter's.

Elizet's house and I herd that Roosy Beck with Died.

came and went to Bonrock with us for a ride.

Monday as 3rd of April Leslie I and many went to school and Peter went to Bonrock.
Tuesday 25. Three went to school.

Wednesday 26. Leslie, May and I went to school.

Thursday 27. Leslie, May and I went to school. We are all writing to Felix.

Friday 28 we three went to school. And I cleaned the slates and the other boys cleaned the desks. And I swept out the school.
Saturday 29th. Peter and I Leslie drove us to Bonrock.

And Peter drove Mother and little May to the beach.

Into town, school, and now.

Sunday 30th. Mr. and Mrs. I know I too you said it was a day mistake to March come. For of us went to school and we were looking for a picnic.

Monday 1st of April. 1926

Liz, early Jim went to m. college.

School, Peter went to Bonrock.

Bonrock was cut too short.
Tuesday

1901

2-4-1901 I had my

Pater went to Barrock.

Wednesday, April

3-4-1901

Pater and mother went to St. Ennouy.

Barrock. We all went to probate.

School. of three noblow sail

1901

Thursday, April 4-4-1901

We three went to school.

Pater and Leslie went to

Barrock.

Eto blast int Para Barrock.
Friday, April 5, 1901.
Jim and I went fishing to Bonrock.
Pater May and Leslie went to Bonrock.

Saturday, April 6, 1901.
Jim Welden went to Bonrock.
Pine Creek to get a load of wood.

Sunday, April 7, 1901.
John Cain came to play.
Pater drove Mother to Bonrock.
Bonrock, load Harold S. Giles.
Monday, April 19, '01

Peter drove Mother and some friends.

To Bonrock, Mr. Keely and some others.

Drove the Bells over to... I went.

Mr. Dow came for the second time.

5ences. Father and Leona arrived.

May went up to... unbalanced.

Chinatown, sort of, about.

Tuesday, April 20, top of 9, '01.

We all went to Bonrock.

and we are living here.

P. Harold. Hi! I know Safety.
72 of the fence

Sunday 13.4.10
Leslie went for Kan

good. Mr and Mrs

Hart and 6 Children

Mr and Mrs March

Monday 14.4.10

I did not go to school

Pater started to make a

bark house

Tuesday 15.4.10
73 Peglar and Bingy went for cattle. Saturday Bingy came back. Sunday 21st Mr and Mrs Mirshadtblin brought a bag. Mr Schunke came out Peglar and Bingy came back. 4th April 1914 Monday 22nd Father was making a stool at the back house. Tuesday 23rd Uncle George.
I dug a trench for my cradle. 25

Wednesday 24. I washed my cradle.

Thursday 26. I washed my cradle.

Friday 27. Peglar lent me his dish to wash my cradle.
Saturday 8.7.4.01
not a very good one. I went to bed
and did not clean up.

Sunday 28.7.4.01 Mr. and Mrs. Powell
and Mrs. Mash and Mr. and Mrs.
 came to our house and had a good time.

I passed the afternoon with them.

Keley and Mr. Keley came and I went to school.
Tuesday 30 I was washing gold with my cradle 8 joining Regla carted fire wood

May

Thursday 15:01 I was within Peter mending the fence

Wednesday 2:50 I cleaned up my cradle Luiz killed a onalve at

Friday 3:50 finished

the paddock

Saturday 4.5:01 I washed a cow
My cradle. A crow helped unbreak at

Sunday 5:51:01. Mr. How came
out and the new policemen.

Monday 6:51:01. I went to school. Peter Leslie and J.Beswick
Peplar. Went out. Horse car.

(?) I saw P. J. Mac Donald.

 Came 6:30 a.m. A comet is
visible in the west. Sunroad.

Tuesday 7:51:01. I went to school. The comet is very

twice. I 10 it. Nothing
dim. No no.
Wednesday 8-5-’01.  
I went to school. who came 9.50  
Pater Leslie and Reglor came 9.50  
back. The comet is very  
bright. 

Tuesday 9-5-’01. Leslie and about  

I went to school. Now I  

Wednesday 10-5-’01. Leslie and  

I went to school  

Saturday 11-5-’01 I washed  

my cradle and got sixpence.
Sunday 12.5.01 8:5 0:100:10 01

Mr. Mac Calway and Mr. Now I

Keley can weight box school pot

Monday. 13.5.01 Leslie and

I went to school

Tuesday 14.5.01 Leslie and potenbull

and I went to school from 1

Peter fixed the safe

Wednesday 15.5.01

Leslie and I went

12:30:00 I let it potenbull

to school. No cows.

Thursday 16.5.01 Leslie and
So I went to school.

No cows. Peter was good at making the fence.

We are all writing school to Felix.

Friday 17.5. '01. No cows to write. Leslie and I went to school. 3 letters from Felix.

Saturday 18.5. '01. Leslie and I went.

I was washing gold in the gold shop.

Nicolas came and came and camped here and
bought beef

Sunday 19 no body came. Old man set gone.
came.

Monday. 20 S. 0 Leslie and John. I set in. 0

I went to school.

Tuesday 21 S. 0 Leslie. I set in. I went.

and I went to school. I briro. silent.

Wednesday 22 S. 0 Leslie. I set in. I set.

and I went to school. Now I set.

Jack May went, big cow can I.

Peglar carted water. He set. now set.

Thursday, 23. He set. beg no. now. no
Leslie and I went to school.

Thursday 23rd, Leslie and I had a little toy.

Mary went to school.

Friday 24th, Leslie and I were at your school.

went to school.

Saturday 25th, I worked my cradle and got a shilling.

Sunday 26th, Mr. and Mrs. March came. blew you some love.

Monday 27th, I went to school. Peter and I went to Wadgig.
Tuesday 28th | Peter and tree be bad. 15th
Leslie at to Woolngie
yet yestr day I did mot. go to school. mother had letter from Mrs Peneler

Wednesday 29th | I worked out t'job. my cradle. and dierent issues at home.
clean up. Pat returned from Woolngie

Thursday 30th | Leslie and I had dinner.
went to school but I'm cleaned & yanked my cradle up and got up about 6.30. at now I am yanked

Friday 31st. at school I am yanked. 10.30.
Leslie and I went to school and they had me take a test singing.

Saturday 6-6-30 I worked on my cradle. Mr. George brought the boat.

Sunday 6-7-30 Mr. and Mrs. Edwards came and Jimmie went on.

March came and Jimmie came. Rowing in the boat.

Monday 6-8-30 No bad weather.

went to school.

Tuesday 6-9-30 Leslie and I went to school.
Wednesday 5·6·'01 I had a little Hi.

Leslie and I went to bank before school.

Thursday 6·6·'01 Leslie and I bought we.

I went to school. Mr. Jones gave us

Bishop White came to see us. We
took some pictures. Today

we three children went to dinner.

crisp. And then we went to school.

Friday 7·6·'01 Leslie and I bought

to school, lots of things.

We went to school. Leslie and I bought

some things. We don't forget

Lee Lee, a Negro.
Saturday 8::6::01

I worked my cradle

and did not clean up at home.

Sunday 9::6::01

Nobody came.

Monday 10::6::01

Leslie and I

went to school.

Tuesday 11::6::01

Leslie and I

went to school.

Wednesday 12::6::01

We both went

to school.

Thursday 13::6::01

Leslie and I went.
to school

Friday 14.6.01 Leslie and I.

I went to school on the bike.

Saturday 15.6.01 I worked on 
at my cradle

Sunday 16.6.01 No body came. 

Monday 17.6.01 Leslie and

I went to school.

Tuesday 18.6.01 Leslie and

both went to school.

Wednesday 19.6.01 both off
1906

went to school, geography of now

Thursday, 20th 6-10. Leslie and

I went to school and went home

to Mrs. Marshes to practice of
the song, Toto, Tike, Grown-Ups

Friday, 21st 6-10. Leslie and I went
to school. Uncle George came in
from Woolngie. Sick, he said Reglarlog

was dead. I was particularly

Saturday, 22nd 6-10. I worked on
my cradle. Peter droves

Mother and I and Mary
over to Sungungalees at first. 

Sunday 23: Nobody came. 

Monday 24: Leslie and I went to school. Later went out at mustering. Leslie went to Mr. Keely for quinine wind.

Tuesday 25: 6:01 Leslie and I went to school. 

Wednesday 26: 01 Leslie and I went to school. 

Thursday 27: 01 started my smock.
Leslie and I went in to the rehearsal show for Friday 28th concert. I was cast. Georgy in Porgy. Saturday 29th, I was in bed. Sunday 30th, Mrs. March came. Monday 1st, I had the fever in high, in my bunk. Tuesday 2nd, I worked my cradle.
Wednesday 3.7.01 I worked 11 am 5 pm
my cradle

Thursday 4.7.01 I worked 6 am 11 am
my cradle Peter and Leslie were putting the floor down.

Friday 5.7.01 I worked
my cradle Bingy went for the horses

Saturday 6.7.01 Peter killed a cow Peter went for the cattle when I expect next

Sunday 7.7.01 Mr and Mrs (Kelsey and Lauder called in way to Katherine)
March came... Bingy saw old Pincher dead.

Monday 8-7-01 I worked... on my cradle. Bingy went to meet... 

for the horses... V Brown + Katey Norton + Wib L drove out here.

Tuesday 9-7-01 I worked... on my cradle. Bingly got the horses. Another young lamb 31 sheep... lambs.

Wednesday 10-1-01 Bingy got the draft horses and so did I. I 1951 bought... 

Pater got a load of... anti... hill and got a tank of...
Went and filled the cask and put the rest in the bucket.
down to my cradle, baby to join.
Picked a big stone out of it and stuck it in my cradle pole.
Mr. Mierce.
Smiss came to buy some food.

Thursday 11-7-01
Mr. Pierce bought a lot of
beef, eggs, potatoes and other
goods.
Smiss came with a lot of
bills and left I loan one
two to a good a big one.
her in charge of father.

Friday 12-7-01
Mail night Mrs. Byrne came up. I cleaned up my cradle and got 6th and started a little tonal.

Saturday '13, 7, '01 I worked my cradle.

Sunday 14, 7, '01 Three Kenans came to see mother.

Monday 15, 7, '01 Found the bull.

Tuesday 16, 7, '01 I shifted my cradle down the hole.
Peter and Mr. Berns went for cattle. Luiz killed a native cat.

Wednesday 17-7-'01 Leslie and I went to school for a bonus.

half a day

Thursday 18-7-'01 Leslie and I went to school.

Friday 19-7-'01 Leslie and I went to school.

Saturday 20-7-'01 I worked my cradle and. C. testly and.
Mack Donald came on July 3rd. Mr. Berns took his bull out and took it away with his cows to work.

Sunday 21st July 1911 Mrs. Kenan age 81

Arthur came out. Mr. and Mrs. Tobin.


Donald came out and told Tobin where.

Monday 22nd July 1911 S. Mac and Mac went.

Donald went away.

Tuesday 23rd July 1911 Leslie went to school. Wrote to Felix about mining.
Wednesday 24.7.01

I had the measles.

Thursday 25.7.01 I was ill.

Friday 26.7.01 I was again.

Saturday 27.7.01. The two dredgers sailed.

Felix Paterot killed a balahe.

Monday 29th. No body present.

Went to school from here. Back to Peter Seeman and Uncle E. & P. going.

George and Leslie H. A. G. went to a copper mine. Probably.

Uncle George and S. Donald shown.

Went to Pine Creek.

Tuesday 30th. 01. S. Mac Donald went.

And Uncle George went.

Back some way and to Pine Creek.

For tug racing. Very nice.

Wednesday 31st. 01. Les Lie

Graduated on tug line.

And I went to school.
Thursday 1-3-’01 I went to pula坪

school, and room, lace at noon.

Friday 2-3-’01 Nobody went to school. I shifted my cradle.

Saturday 3-3-’01 I worked my cradle turns & knap scrape, loose.

Sunday 4-3-’01 Mr. & Mrs. Arnold left.

Monday 5-3-’01 Mr. Donald came back. Peter put jet oil and 10@15 pounds in front.

and pet in the buggy.
Tuesday 6th 8th 0th August

No body went to from hear...

Wednesday 7th 8th Leslie and it quit.

I went to school a got new probal

a saw footing in lamp made down

Tuesday 8th 9th Mays Birth 0th

day....

Wednesday 9th 10th I worked up of

my cradle...in made

Thursday 10th 11th Father came home...

back now went to Gellistad
Friday 11 "8" '01 Leslie went to school.

Saturday 12 "8" '01 Walter was taling the horses.

Sunday 13 "8" '01 Mr and Mrs Marsh came and Mr and Mrs Brown came.

Monday 14 "8" '01 Leslie went to school.

Tuesday 15 "8" '01 Leslie went to school.

Wednesday 16 "8" '01 Peter went to school.
Leslie went to school.

Peter went for cattle on Sunday.

Thursday 17.3.01 Leslie been bold

went to school.

Friday 18.3.01 Leslie went home.

to school.

Saturday 19.3.01 Peter came home until 7.30

Sunday 20.3.01 Mr and Mrs

S Monkey came.

Monday 21.3.01 Walter brought

the cattle home.
Tuesday 20. 8'10" Operator: Peter 01

Killed a beetle, not too much help.

Wednesday 21. 8'10" Mr. Brown came for his meat. 5 macaroni came home with the same bid

horses

Thursday 22. 8'10" Operator: Leslie went out a little small

way too to the big must-

tor

Friday 23. 8'10" Jimmy got the horses.
(?) cattle Leslie went to

school.

Saturday 23. 8. '01

Day Book 26. 9. '01

May Giles September